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Low-value Care
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Hiscock H, et al. Reducing unnecessary prescribing in infant reflux. Safer Care Victoria, 2021
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Implementation Science Definition 
https://implementationscience.biomedcentral.com/about
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What about ‘Improvement Science’?

• Similarities:
– Both seek to enhance care and improve patient outcomes with an eye to cost
– Both embrace Science: Systematic methodology based on evidence [1]

• Differences [2]: Improvement science -
– Is designed to accelerate learning-by-doing
– Has a narrower focus than implementation science
– Seeks to maximize impact of lessons learned from a specific improvement effort
– Aims to maximize local benefits from local solutions

61 https://sciencecouncil.org/about-science/ 2 https://impsciuw.org/implementation-science/

https://sciencecouncil.org/about-science/
https://impsciuw.org/implementation-science/


Lost in ‘Knowledge Translation’?

• 29 terms relating to the 
“knowledge-to-action” process, eg:
– #Knowledge transfer
– #Knowledge translation
– #Knowledge exchange
– Research utilization
– Implementation
– Improvement
– Dissemination
– Diffusion
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Key distinction
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Implementation  / Improvement Science

Implementation / 
Improvement 

Practice

Implementation / 
Improvement 

Research



Research is Implementation Research if …

• Research participants are healthcare professionals

• Problem to be addressed concerns quality or 
efficiency of health care

• Research question involves identifying, investigating 
or addressing gaps in care

• Ultimate aim is to build evidence about whether 
implementation strategies work
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Which Implementation Approaches Work?
Current Evidence
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• Implementation 
strategies

• Service delivery 
interventions

• Financial 
arrangements

• Governance 
arrangements



Broad, ‘top-down’ 
implementation strategies

Clinical practice guidelines

Continuing Medical Education

Clinical pathways

Financial incentives



Evidence for Top-Down Implementation Interventions:
Findings from EPOC (Cochrane) reviews

• Printed educational materials (Giguère, 2012)

• Continuing medical education (Forsetlund, 2009)

• Audit & Feedback (Ivers, 2012)

• Financial incentives (Flodgren, 2011)

• Hospital nurse-staffing models (Butler, 2019) 

• On-screen, point-of-care computer reminders (Shojania, 2009)

• Clinical pathways (Rotter, 2010)

* May have a small beneficial effect on 
professional practice outcomes”

* “Serious methodological limitations; very limited in 
completeness and generalisability.” 

* “Further research [needed] if 
computer reminders are to succeed on 
more than a trial and error basis” 

* “The certainty of the evidence about 
hospital nurse staffing remains very low” 

* “Reduction in in-hospital complications (OR 
0.58) and improved documentation (OR 11.95)
* No evidence of differences in readmission to 
hospital or in-hospital mortality” 

* “Generally leads to small but potentially 
important improvements in professional practice” 

* “…alone or combined with other interventions, can 
improve professional practice. The effect is likely ... small”
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Low-value care



(1) Slow uptake of new interventions that are clinically 
effective

(2) Premature or continued uptake of new interventions 
and technologies that are subsequently shown to be 
ineffective, wasteful or even harmful

(3) Failure to keep up with gradually emerging evidence

(4) Failure to keep up with changes in the ethos of care 
(e.g., person-centred care; 
https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/our-
work/partnering-consumers/person-centred-care) 

Four Kinds of Care Gaps

https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/our-work/partnering-consumers/person-centred-care


2. Premature uptake of new interventions 
that are ineffective, wasteful or even harmful

‘Technology creep’: Don’t get over-excited 
by innovation

Interventions with high 
face validity: Don’t 
assume clinical effectiveness
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Low-value care requires de-implementation: strategies to reduce or stop behaviours



3. Failure to keep up with emerging evidence
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Low-value care requires de-implementation: strategies to reduce or stop behaviours

RACP Top 5 “do not routinely do”

• Prescribe oral antibiotics to children with fever 
without an identified bacterial infection

• Order chest X-rays for the diagnosis of 
bronchiolitis or routinely prescribe salbutamol or 
systemic corticosteroids to treat bronchiolitis

• Treat GORD in infants with acid suppression 
therapy

• Order chest X-rays for the diagnosis of asthma
• Order abdominal X-rays for the diagnosis of non-

specific abdo pain

Hiscock at al JPCH 2017



Bottom-up Approach –
Behavioural perspective

Four-step Procedure

• Who needs to do what, differently?

• What are the barriers and enablers to 
performing these behaviours in the 
health care context?

• How can the barriers be overcome; and 
enablers leveraged?

• How best to evaluate success of the 
implementation intervention? 

Simon 
French



Who needs to do what differently? AACT framework
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WORKSHEET

Action
Specify an action that can be observed or 
measured

Actor
Specify the person or people who does or could 
do the action

Context
Specify the physical location, emotional context 
or social setting 

Target
Specify the person or people with or for whom 
the action is performed

Time
Specify when the action is performed (time, 
date, frequency, duration)



Who needs to do what differently? 
AACTT framework at different organizational levels
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AACTT specification for focal and ancillary Actions of multiple Actors, Contexts,
Targets and Times with worked example applied to improving hand hygiene

Action Use alcohol-based 
gel (focal)

Check and refill empty gel 
dispensers (ancillary)

Order dispensers 
and gel (ancillary)

Actor Staff physicians, 
nurses, residents

Cleaning staff Hospital 
administrator

Context In patient rooms In patient rooms In own office

Target Patients receiving 
care at the hospital 

Staff physicians, nurses 
and residents

Cleaning staff

Time Before and after 
touching a patient

Every shift Quarterly



Who needs to do what differently? 
Applying the AACTT framework
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AACTT specification: reduce acid suppression prescribing or stop existing AST

Action Stop prescribing acid 
suppression 
medication

Wean infants off acid 
suppression medication

Demonstrate how to 
settle infants 
without medication

**Actor Hospital 
paediatricians 

General practitioners Nursing staff

Context In-patient ward, 
special care nurseries

Routine consultation Hospital admission

Target Healthy unsettled 
infants and their 
parents

Infants already on acid 
suppression medication and 
their parents

Parents of healthy 
unsettled infants

Time Every admission Every consultation Every admission



Barriers and Enablers: Theoretical Domains 
Framework (of behaviour change)
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TDF for exploring 
Barriers and Enablers

Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF)
KNOWLEDGE
SKILLS
PROFESSIONAL ROLE & IDENTITY
BELIEFS ABOUT CAPABILITIES
BELIEFS ABOUT CONSEQUENCES
OPTIMISM
REINFORCEMENT
INTENTION
GOALS
MEMORY, ATTENTION & DECISION PROCESSES
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT & RESOURCES
SOCIAL INFLUENCES
EMOTION
BEHAVIOURAL REGULATION

Michie et al., 2005; Cane et al., 2012

Theoretical Domains Framework: 
• Underpinned by decades of behaviour change 

research
• Synthesizes key factors associated with 

behaviour change
• 33 theories (128 constructs) distilled into 12 

‘construct domains’
• Provides a list of topics to explore that might 

affect behaviour
• Used for understanding barriers and enablers

to behaviour change among healthcare 
professionals and patients

Susan Michie



Investigating Barriers and Enablers

KNOWLEDGE
SKILLS
PROFESSIONAL ROLE & IDENTITY
BELIEFS ABOUT CAPABILITIES
BELIEFS ABOUT CONSEQUENCES
OPTIMISM
REINFORCEMENT
INTENTION
GOALS
MEMORY, ATTENTION, DECISION PROCESSES
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT & RESOURCES
SOCIAL INFLUENCES
EMOTION
BEHAVIOURAL REGULATION

What is the level of clinical consensus in your profession 
about reducing prescribing of acid suppression medication? 

Where does refraining from prescribing acid 
suppression medication fit in terms of your 
clinical priorities? And for your colleagues?

Among your colleagues, how well known is the RACP guideline that 
includes AST for GORD for infants in the ‘do not routinely do’ list?

How difficult is it to decide whether avoiding AST is 
appropriate for a particular patient?

What skills are required to manage or to advise parents 
about irritability or excessive crying? Is training needed?

If you don’t use AST, how confident are you and your colleagues that 
you can appropriately help parents with excessive crying of their baby?

How much do you and your colleagues want to reduce AST? 

What are the resource issues?How much do the views of parents 
influence your therapeutic approach?

How does the level of  infant or parent distress 
influence your decision about using AST? 

What are the complexities around managing the various actions that 
need to be performed to avoid AST? What would make it easier?

In your view, what are the consequences for infants if you avoid prescribing 
these medications? And the consequences for parents? For you?

Among your colleagues, do you think there’s any element of unrealistic 
optimism about the negative effects of acid suppression medication?

Are there any rewards for reducing AST?



Designing an Implementation Intervention

Behaviour change techniques to address barriers
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Intervention functions:
Education
Restrictions
Environmental restructuring
Modelling
Enablement
Training
Coercion
Incentivisation
Persuasion



Matching the Solution to the Identified Problem

Theoretical Domains Framework for investigating Barriers / Enablers
Knowledge
Skills
Social/Professional Role and Identity
Beliefs about Capabilities
Optimism
Beliefs about Consequences
Intentions
Goals
Reinforcement
Memory, Attention and Decision Processes
Environmental Context and Resources
Social Influences
Emotions
Behavioural Regulation
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Intervention functions:
Education

Training

Enablement

Persuasion

Incentivisation

Modelling

Restrictions

Environmental restructuring

Coercion



Trial Designs: 
Clinical Trials vs Implementation Trials

Randomised
Clinical Trial

Randomised
Implementation Trial

Objective Evaluate a clinical intervention Evaluate an implementation 
strategy

Population Specified patient group Specified healthcare professionals 
or teams

Intervention Clinical intervention (eg specified 
alternative to acid suppression 
medication

Implementation strategy (eg
national guideline PLUS parent 
testimonials)

Comparator Placebo  OR
Usual care

No strategy OR
Usual Implementation approach

Outcome QoL; symptom relief; 
specific side effects

Practice change



Implementation and De-Implementation: 
Different Approaches?
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BCTs Identified in Implementation and De-implementation Interventions Ranked by Frequency

Implementation (n=81) De-implementation (n= 97)
Frequency 

(%) BCT BCT Frequency 
(%)

59 (73%) Feedback on behaviour Instruction on how to perform 
the behaviour 69 (71%)

53 (65%)
Instruction on how to perform the 

behaviour Feedback on behaviour 42 (43%)

27 (33%) Social comparison Behaviour substitution 23 (24%)

20 (25%) Credible source Monitoring of behaviour by 
others without feedback 22 (23%)

17 (21%) Prompts / cues Social comparison 18 (19%)

Methods for choosing an 
appropriate substitute 

behaviour?
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Summary: Generalisable Approach to 
Reducing Low Value Care

1. Identify evidence of the implementation 
problem

2.What needs to change? (who needs to do 
what, differently, instead of the LVC?)

3. What are the barriers / enablers?
4. Select techniques for addressing the 

barriers and leveraging enablers
5. Evaluate the implementation strategy 

(primary outcome is practice change) 
6. Scale the strategy (consider context)
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